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applied for a pension or are interred in Knox,
or one of the immediate surrounding
counties.

The counties are arranged in alphabetical
order, and the Patriots who are compiled in
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This information is first separated by the
county in which the Patriot applied for a war
pension.
If no pension is listed, the Patriot should be
compilied inside the county that he/she is
interred.
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included where available. Portraits of a few
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Multicolored tabs affixed to the outside of
the pages mark the name indexes for each
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If a Patriot’s page has a gold stamp applied to
it, this indicates that this Patriot’s grave has
been marked by the Tennessee Sons of the
American Revolution.
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Revolutionary War Gravesite’s of Knox and Surrounding Counties
killed in said encounter, applicant was then dismissed after serving one month, in a short time
afterwards I volunteered again under Captain Gilmore for the purpose of routing some more Tories,
found their camps, routed them, was then dismissed after serving about three weeks, applicant received
no regular discharge, served in all the time of upwards of 11 months, applicant and himself in Surry
County North Carolina where he resided until he moved to Roane County Tennessee which was about
23 years ago where he has resided ever since, applicant entered the service with no particular period but
served as long as was required by his officers, has no documentary evidence of his discharge nor does
he know of any person living that he can prove his service by, applicant was born in Virginia had a
record of his age but has now lost it, applicant states that Samuel Eskridge, Esq., Major Meriwether
Smith, William Crowder, Robert Christian & Jesse Gerryarn [?] [are] well acquainted with him, (and
many others might be mentioned) who could testify as to his character for veracity and their belief of
his services as soldier of the revolution, he hereby relinquishes every claim whatsoever to a pension
and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state. Sworn to in open Court
October 23, 1832.
S/ H. S. Purvis [or Parris], DC S/ Isham Young
[Joseph J. Mounger, a clergyman and William Crowder give the standard supporting affidavit
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Sevier County
Allay, Samuel

Johnson, Solomon

Atchley, David

Kendle, William

*Atchley, Thomas

Layman, Jacob

Baker, Henry B.

Nukum, Solomon

Brimer, William

Price, John

Chapman, Robert

Thurman, John

Compton, Jeremiah H.

Trotter, William

Davis, Joel

Walls, Randolph

Fane, Charles

Wear, John

Headrick, William

Wells, Andrew

Henry, William

Wells, George

Jenkins, James
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Sevier County, TN

Samuel Allay

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension Application of Samuel Allay S2903
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee
Sevier County S.S.
On this 24 day of August AD 1832 personally appeared in open Court before William th Edwards
Thomas
Anderson & John L Seveney Esq’rs. Justices of the Court of Pleas & Quarter sessions now sitting Samuel
Allay a resident citizen in the said County aged Eighty five years who being first duly sworn according to
law doth on his oath make the following Declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress
Passed the 7th June 1832 Applicant entered the seves as a malitia man sometime in the year 1777 in
Henrico County state of Virginia for the term of three months he was musterd into seves at Richmond
under Captain John Price and was marched from there to Williams Burgh [sic: Williamsburg] and
remained there some time when he was marched back to Richmond where he was at the expiration of his
term of serves Discharged his Discharge was signed by Captan Price Applicant was after this the date
does not recollect again Drafted twice for the term of three months each time that he was Commanded in
both of the last towers of serves by the same Captan and Lieutenant Michael Jonson [Michael Johnson]
that he served altogether nine months that he receaved Discharges but has lost them applicant was neve
marched out of the State of Virginia – dureing the time applicat was in the servis there was troops kept
stationd at Richmond and Williamsburgh and he was kept there amongst them that he never was in any
engagement applicant knows of no person by whom he can prove his servis that he was a pivate soldier
he was born in Henrico County State of Virginia AD. 1747 and resided there when he entered the servis
after the close of the War he moved to Wake County North Carolina & remained there about twenty years
when he removed to Sevier County Tennessee where he now Resides
He hereby Relenquishes every claim whatever to Pension or annuity except the present and Declares that
his name is not on the Roll of the agency of any State Samuel hisXmark Allay
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Sevier County, TN

David Atchley

Reportedly interred in the Alder Branch area of Sevier County, TN. No other information at this time.
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Sevier County, TN

Thomas Atchley

Thomas Atchley's grave was marked by
the SAR on October 27th, 2012, with
over 50 family members present.

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension
Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Thomas Atchley W257
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee } On this 3 day of Sept. 1832 personally
appeared in d open Court before
Sevier County } the Justices of the Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions now sitting
Thomas Atchley a resident of Sevier County and State of
Tennessee aged 77 year & 4 months who being
first duly sworn according to Law, doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the
benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832 That he
was born 3d day of May 1755 in the State of
New jersey Middlesex County where he remained till he was
grown to be a man. That he marched from
Middlesex Co. N.J. to Brunswick Town where he was then
put under the command of Major Dunn
[probably John Dunn] and marched from Brunswick to
Amboy which lies on the Bay of opposite Statten
[sic: Staten] Island & marched thence through Elizabeth
Town, N.J. to Barragin Town [probably Bergen]
opposite the City of New york where they remained for some
time, was then discharged and returned
through Amboy home to Middlesex County New Jersey
making a term of one month.
Said applicant further states that he again entered the service
of the United in Sept. under Capt.
Jas. Reddakin [James Reddakin] & Lieutenant Thomas Cavin
in the County of Lowden [sic: Loudoun]
Virginia, and marched Thence to Pittsburg in the state of
Pennsylvania at the confluence of Monongahela
Alder Branch Baptist Church Cemetery
& Allegany [sic: Allegheny] Rivers he then took water in
Boats from Pittsburg to the mouth of Wheeling
where they were stationed six miles above the mouth of said Wheelin that then the first of March
following he was discharged and returned home to Loudon County Virginia making a term of six months
— Said applicant states that some time afterwards he removed to Botetourt County Virginia on the banks
of Ronoke [sic: Roanoke] River that he entered the service of the United States again under the command
of Capt John Lewis & marched from Botetourt County to Guilford County, North Carolina where he
remained for some time, and was discharged making a term of one month; that he then went home to
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Virginia Botetourt Coty
Said applicant further states that he entered the service of the United States a fourth time as a
volunteer to disarm some suspected Tories on Walkers Creek [Walker Creek] Virginia that he & his
Company disarmed some of them & returned home making a term of about two weeks — That all his
services in the Armies of the United States makes a term of 8 months & 2 weeks That he knows of no
person except John Clark who now lives he believes lives in West Tennessee whose Testimony he can
procure & that he has no documentary evidence as he has any knowledge of and He hereby relinquishes
every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not on the
pension roll of the agency of any State Thomas Atchley
State of Tennessee } SS 5th day June 1833
Sevier County }
The amended Declaration of Thomas Atchley of the State & County aforesaid for a Pension Claim
given to Soldiers of the Revolution by an act of Congress of 7 June 1832.
4. Question 1st negative in red ink [i.e. marked as insufficient by the Pension Office]
Said Declarant state his first term of service was one month & this period of a moth’s service was
in the year of 1778 to the best of his recollection. That he was a volunteer under Maj. Dunn & that
he was a Private.
That his second term of service was under the command Jas Reddakin, Lieut Thos. Cavins & that he
served as a Private volunteer under s’d. officers for a term of Six months this was in the year of 1777, and
whilst he was on his march from Loudon County Va. to Pittsburg & to Wheeling River & about this time
the battle of Brandywine was fought [11 Sep 1777] & which was announced to him & his officers. This
he
states was in the year of 1777 & that his officers were of the Virginia Militia.
Said Declarant states that his third term of service was for one month & marched from Botetourt County
V.a. to Guilford County N.C. This was in the year 1781.
Said Declarant states his fourth term of service was for 2 weeks in this he was a Private Volunteer and in
1781 The above are the periods when he served in the war of the United States and the above are
the officers under whom he served
10 Question & Negative.
Said Declarant states that he has obtained the Clerks Seal of office
13. question 3 d negative in Red ink
Said Declarant states the has no Documentary evidence and knows of no living witness who could
testify to his services & that evidence to sustain his claim cannot be obtained
16 question 4th negative in Red Ink
Said Declarant states that his papers & properly authenticated, or as much so, as can be had from
the memory & state of his mind, and that the term of all his services in the United States is eight
months & two weeks and has relinquished all other claims to a pension whatever but the present
Sworn to in open Court the 5th day of June 1833. Thomas Atchley
NOTE: On 3 June 1839 Lydia Atchley applied for a pension stating that she was married to Thomas
Atchley in Loudoun County when she was about 16, and he died on 11 Oct 1836. She submitted an
original family record said to have been written by her deceased husband, which is transcribed below. The
Clerk of Loudoun County stated that he could find no record of the marriage of Thomas Atchley to Lydia
Richards. On 27 Jan 1844 she stated that her husband died on 5 Nov 1836.
thomas Atchley was born May the 3 day in the year of our lord 1755
Lydia Atchley was bourn August 18th day in the year of our lord 1762
Hannah Atchley was born February the 23th day 1782
Mary Atchley was born November the 13th day 1783
Sarah Atchley was born November the 28th day 1785
Isaac Atchley was born December the 9th day 1787
Benjamin Atchley was born January the 24th day 1790
joshua Atchley was born February the 26th day 1792
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Liddy Atchley was born April the 22 day 1794
thomas Atchley was born April the 19 day 1796
jean Atchley was born August 1 day 1798
Elizabeth Atchley was born October the 14th day 1800
Roda Atchley was born February the 25 day 1802
Noah Atchley was born January the 19th day in the of our lord 1807
[On the back, also handwritten:]
Single Fellowship
Single fellowship is to Take Eeach mans stock and add them All together and say if that sum Total Does
gain the Whole gain What will one mans Stock gain &c
[This is followed by a sheet of calculations of the share of profits due each of three hypothetical
investors.]
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Sevier County, TN

Henry B. Baker
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Henry B. Baker S39171 fn20SC
Transcribed by Will Graves 7/14/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those and any other errors to my
attention.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: I Henry B. Baker solemnly swear that in the year 1779 I enlisted
in Captain James Conyers company in a Regiment commanded by Colonel Isaac Huger South
Carolina and under command of General Moultrie and that I served about three years in the regular
establishment of the United States for the protection of the said states in the revolutionary war all of
which service was in Captain Conyers company aforesaid and under command of Colonel Huger and
Colonel McIntosh that at the return of peace I was honorably discharged by Colonel McIntosh; I
further state that owing to bodily infirmity debility of strength and advanced age (living in the eightyeighth year of my age) I am not able to labor and further I state that I am in such reduced
circumstances as to need the assistance of my Country.
I further state that at this time I do not know of any evidence to prove that time and manner of my
service in the revolutionary war except this my own affidavit and declaration that my discharge is
lost or destroyed. I further state that I am yet a citizen of the United States & that my residence is in
the County of Sevier and State of Tennessee.
Sworn to before me the 27th of January 1818
S/ Thos. Emmerson S/ Henry B. Baker
State of Tennessee, Sevier County: On this 20th day of June 1820, personally appeared in open court,
being a court of record for the County and State aforesaid, Henry B. Baker, aged about ninety years,
resident in said County, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth, on his oath; declare that
he served in the "revolutionary war["] as follows -- that he enlisted in the company commanded by
Captain James Conyers [James Conyers, Jr.], of the 5th Regiment of the South Carolina line for the
term of three years, which he served out and was discharged by Colonel McIntosh [Alexander
McIntosh] -- that he has not retained any memorandum of the time at which he made his original
declaration, but thanks from his best recollection that it was on or about the 27th day of July 1818 -that he never has yet received his pension certificate, and supposes that it has been by some means
lost or mislaid -- as he received some time ago a certificate from the Department of War, that he was
transferred from the West Tennessee agency to that of East Tennessee for pavement -- which he has
not yet received on account of the want of his certificate -- this last certificate came through the
hands of Judge Emmerson, but for whom the original declaration was made. He cannot for the
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foregoing reasons, state the number of his certificate, nor can he obtain the money already due and
ready for him. He hopes some way will be devised to enable him to draw his pension, either by
sending him another certificate, or some other way -And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18 th day of March
1818 and that I have not since that time by gift, sale or in any manner whatever disposed of my
property or any part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the
provision of an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and
naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war” passed on the 18 th day of March 1818,
and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property, or securities, contracts or debts
due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the schedule hereto annexed and by
me subscribed
The Schedule
22 ¼ acres of land in Sevier County and but one installment paid their own, which he bought for $20
One horse beast, 4 head of cattle & 14 hogs -- with a small quantity of household furniture -- about
$7 owing to him and 3 or $4 owing from him.
S/ Henry B. Baker
This declarant further states that he is a farmer and has no family except his wife and himself, that
they are both old, he about ninety and she upwards of seventy, very infirm and decrepit -- he lost a
finger in the revolutionary war -- and his wife has one of her wrists out of place by a fall from a horse
-The declarant again states that he hopes the peculiarity of his case, as respects the want of his
certificate will receive the particular attention of the Department inasmuch as he concedes, that
without some relief, he will be deprived of the money to which he is as much entitled and for which
he has as great need as any individual, perhaps, in the United States.
S/ Henry B. Baker
Sworn to in open Court the date first above written.
S/ J. Perry, Clerk
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $8 per month commencing July 27, 1818, for 3 years service as
a private in the South Carolina Continental line.]
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Sevier County, TN

William Brimer
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of William Brimer W336 Elizabeth fn48NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 10/5/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those and any other errors to my
attention.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS
On this 27th day of July 1832, personally appeared in open court before me Ewd [?] Scott one of the
Judges of Law and Equity for the State of Tennessee and for the second judicial circuit in the Circuit
Court for said County now sitting William Brimer a resident of said Sevier County in the County of
Sevier and State aforesaid aged 73 years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his
oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June
the 7th 1832, that he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and
served as herein stated.
He lived in Wilkes County North Carolina he thinks in July 1777, he volunteered under Captain
Jacob Free in Colonel Armstrong's Regiment in General Rutherford's brigade marched against the
Cherokee Indians to the head of the Catawba River then to the middle settlements, at the Cowee
towns, had a scrimmage there with the Indians and then to the upper Valley towns on the Hiwassee
River had several scrimmages, killed some Indians in the Valley towns and other places thence down
the Hiwassee River and back another way to Birmington [?] and little Chota then to the Cowee,
served three months was honorably discharged at Scotch Creek in the neighborhood of Cowee – has
lost his discharge.
Again he thinks in July 1778 living at the same place volunteered under Captain William Gilreath
[sic, William Gilbreath?] in Col. Brevard's Regiment and in General Rutherford Brigade of NC
militia marched to Sailsberry [sic, Salisbury and to the High Hills of Santee and to near Moncks
Corner near Charleston SC then to near Savannah Georgia which was taken by the British before we
arrived, we were in a scrimmage with the British at Savannah River at the mouth of Brier Creek
Georgia General ash [sic, John Ashe] commanded. Then encamped on the other side of the River
from the battle until our time were out served 9 months and was discharged at campters hill [sic,
Camp Turkey Hill] the 9th of April 1779 – which discharge was signed by Captain William Gilreath,
and countersigned by Hugh Brevard Colonel and is enclosed in this declaration.
Again, in Washington County NC now included in Tennessee, he thinks in September 1780 he
volunteered under Captain Vol. Sevier [Valentine Sevier1] and Colonel John Sevier,
1 Valentine

Sevier W6012
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marched to John's River near the head of Catawba River, thence to Kings mountain was in the battle
of Kings Mountain General William Campbell commanded we killed and took prisoner the greater
part of the Tories and British that was there, thence marched back to Catawba River and through
Burke, Wilkes and Surry Counties with the prisoners, he thinks he did not serve quite 3 months, but
was discharged for his full time served between 2 or 3 months, his discharge is lost and mislaid.
He has no documentary evidence but the discharge above stated, nor no person living as he knows of
by whom he can prove his actual service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension
or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of
any states – He served between 14 and 15 months as a private soldier – Sworn to and subscribed the
day and year aforesaid
Sworn to in open Court July 27, 1832
S/ P. M. Wear, Clk S/ William Brimer, X his mark
[Michael N. Wells, a clergyman, and Henry Hawk gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[fn p. 23]
this is to Cartify that William Brimar a prevet in
Capt. William Gilreaths Company in Colo. Brevards
Regement in Genral Rutherfords Brigade of North
Carolina Malitias hath Sarved as a faithfull
Solder the time for which he was drafted and is here
by Dischargd from the Sarvice of the same given under
My hand at Campt turey hill this 10th April 1779
William Gilreath Capt.
Hu Brevard
[fn p. 34]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS: On this 4th day of December 1832 personally appeared in
open Court Josiah Rodgers, John Mullindan & John Brabson three of the acting Justices of the Court
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions now sitting William Brimer a resident of said County and State in the
said County of Sevier and State of Tennessee who being first duly sworn according to law doth upon
his oath make the following amendment to his declaration which was made in Circuit Court in and
for the said County and State and there state July 27th 1832 and was numbered in the War
Department No. 3064 and sent back for amendment.
That he is the same William Brimer that made the declaration above mentioned. He was born in the
North part of North Carolina the name of the County not recollected, on the 1st day of February 1759
as his parents informed him. He has no record of his age. He lived in Wilkes County North Carolina
when first called into the service and in Washington County at the close of the war which is now
Washington County Tennessee where he lived till about the year 1785 at which time he removed to
Rutherford County North Carolina lived there till the year 1810 at which time he removed into
Jefferson County Tennessee lived there till 1818 at which time he removed into the said Sevier
County and has lived there ever since. He never did receive a commission. He is known in his
present neighborhood to Andrew Wills, Daniel Sizemore, Thomas Hill, George Fox all of whom he
believes would testify that he is a man of veracity and that they believe he served as a soldier in the
revolution. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present
and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state. Sworn to and
subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
S/ William Brimer, X his mark
[fn p. 14: On March 4th, 1839 in Sevier County Tennessee, Elizabeth Brimer, aged about 75, made
application for a widow's pension under the 1838 act stating that she is the widow of William
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Brimer; that she married him about the year 1784 and that he died July 16, 1834; she knows of no
witness to her marriage nor of any record thereof.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $46.66 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for 14
months service as a private in the North Carolina militia.]
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Sevier County, TN

Robert Chapman
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Robert Chapman S49313 fn19SC
Transcribed by Will Graves 5/25/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning is not compromised by
adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional
notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks
in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a
guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events
have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related
solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information
have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words
are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as
"the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: County Court June Sessions 1826
On this 7th day of June 1826 personally appeared in open Court to wit the Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions in and for the County of Sevier, the same being a Court of Record expressly so made by the
Statutes of the State of Tennessee, and having the power of fine and the imprisonment, Robert
Chapman a citizen of said County, aged about sixty-nine years, or thereabouts, who first being duly
sworn according to law, doth on his oath declare that he served in the Revolutionary War as follows
That in the latter part of the year 1776 as he believes he turned out for fifteen months against the Tories,
and after the expiration of which period a few months he enlisted on the Congaree River South Carolina
under Captain Uriah Goodwin [Uriah Goodwyn] in Colonel Thompson's [William Thomson's]
Regiment in the Continental establishment for the term of three years, which period he faithfully
served, and was honorably discharged that during said service he was at the capture of Savannah by
the British & in several skirmishes. After his discharge he substituted himself in the room of another
and was at the Battle of Guilford [March 15, 1781]. That his discharges are lost and that he knows of
no other evidence now in his power to prove his services but his own declaration and Reference to the
Muster Roll. That he is very infirm, has never enjoyed good health since he left the Army, is very poor
and in reduced Circumstances, and stands in need of the assistance of his Country he is by occupation
a farmer but has no land and is wholly unable from age and infirmity to labor – And I do solemnly
swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have
not since that time by gift, sale or in any manner whatever disposed of my property or any part thereof
with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provision of an act of Congress
entitled “an act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States
in the revolutionary war” passed on the 18th day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any person
in trust for me any property, or securities, contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other
than what is contained in the schedule hereto annexed and by me
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subscribed – to with –
One note on John Dunkins for $10.00
– note on Chany Moore 3.00
for Sixty Gallons whiskey
John R. Hatcher owes me 2.00
George Campbell owes me 2.00
but he has moved away and
I never Expect to Get it
My Necessary Clothing excepted I owe
in all to Various persons About eight
or nine dollars. I have no family but myself—
Thomas Ogle, Isaac Ogle and
M. Whaley each of them owes me $2.00
But I never expect to get it
Sworn to and Subscribed S/ Robert Chapman1
1 The

signature of the veteran appears to be in the identical handwriting as the balance of the document, consequently
I do not believe that it is his actual signature

in open court
the date above
S/ Simeon Perry Clk
State of Tennessee Sct.
Be it known that on the 7th day of December 1826 personally appeared Robert Chapman in open Court
to wit – the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Sevier County the same being a court of Record
made such expressly by the Statutes of the General Assembly of the said State of Tennessee and having
the power of fine and imprisonment and the said Robert Chapman a citizen of said County, being first
duly sworn according to law, makes the following declaration in addition to the one made by him and
said court on this 7th day of June 1826 in Order to obtain the provisions made by the Acts of Congress
of the 18th of March 1818 & the first May 1820 that since the 18th March 1818 the following changes
have been made in my property. I at or about that time owned a mare worth about $30 I had been living
with a man of the name William Underwood for some considerable time and his account against me
for boarding and lodging etc. amounted to more than the value of the mare, however, he agreed to take
the mare, as he was moving to Alabama where he now resides, as I suppose if living but not within my
reach. About 2 years after I parted with the mare to Underwood I purchased another horse beast of Mr.
Randall Hill at the price of $40 or $45 a small portion of which was to be paid in cash, the balance in
whiskey, which I got principally for teaching a small school. That beast I exchanged to John Hatcher
for another one and gave Hatcher $20 in corn as the difference, the corn I had obtained by teaching
school and some little bartering & Traffic, This last beast I exchanged with Mr. George McCown for
another one, and got $8 in cash as the difference, the beast I got of McCown I exchanged with Mr.
Samuel Low for a Horse, which together with a saddle and bridle, I sold to Robert Shields for 200
gallons of whiskey. I then paid some debts I owed to Colonel Preston and others, and with the balance
of the whiskey, I purchased another horse beast …[veteran continues at length describing in detail the
bartering and trading he did since 1818 but without significant effect on his property holdings]….
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $8 per month commencing December 28, 1826, for 3 years
service as a private in the South Carolina Continental line.]
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Jeremiah H. Compton

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Jeremiah H. Compton W29 Elizabeth f47VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 3/5/12

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS
On this 25th day of July 1832 Personally appeared in open Court before me Edward Scott one of the
Judges of law and Equity for the State of Tennessee and for the second Judicial Circuit in the Circuit
Court for said County now sitting Jeremiah H Compton a resident of said Sevier County in the
County of Sevier and State aforesaid aged Seventy-eight years who being first duly sworn according
to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of
Congress passed the 7th of June 1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the
following named officers and served as herein stated.
He lived in Botetourt County Virginia in the fall of 1780 volunteered under Captain Charles
Robertson Lieutenant James Setherdale [?] and Maj. Campbell marched to Salisbury North Carolina
and to the Cawtawby River [Catawba River] we were stationed there to keep the British from
crossing at the fords they however found their way across killed General Davis [sic General William
Lee Davidson was killed at Cowans Ford on February 1, 1781] we then had to retreat to Salisbury
where he and to the Atkin River [Yadkin River] there we had a scrimmage with the British Major
Campbell commanded then we marched to Guilford North Carolina and to Dan River and there was
1
discharged the discharge is lost served three months. Can prove that tower [tour] by Mitchell Porter.
1 Sic,

Mitchel Porter FPA W1477

Again in Botetourt County Virginia in the fall of 1781 volunteered under Captain David May and
Major James Smith marched to York was at the siege of York and helped to take Lord Cornwallis
[October 19, 1781] he helped to guard his Army to Winchester Barracks served three months this
tower he was honorably discharged but has lost his discharge he has no documentary evidence he
knows of no person living by whom he can prove his actual service excepting the said Mitchell
Porter who was with him when he served the first tour. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever
to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the
agency of any state.
This affidavit sworn to in open Court & the interlineation of the same in the declaration July 25th,
1832.
S/ P. M. Wear Clk S/ Jeremiah H Compton, X his mark
[Ashley Wynn a clergyman, and Mitchel Porter gave the standard supporting affidavit. In addition,
the said Mitchel Porter "... Further saith that the said Jeremiah H Compton was in actual service as
stated in his declaration as respects his 1st tour that he marched with him through the whole route…."
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[f p. 17]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS
On this 4th day of December 1832 personally appeared in open Court before John a Rogers, John
Mullendaux & John Brabson [?], 3 of the acting Justices of the court of Pleasing Quarter sessions
now sitting Jeremiah H Compton a resident of the said County and state in the said County of Sevier
and State of Tennessee who being 1st duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following amendment to his declaration (which was made in this Circuit Court in and for said County
and state and bears date the 25th of July 1832 and was numbered in the War Department No. 3062
and sent back for amendment). That he is the same Jeremiah H Compton that made the declaration
above mentioned. He was born in the state of New Jersey he thinks in Brunswick County in October
the day of the month not recollected in the year 1754 as he was informed by his parents. He has no
record of his age. He lived in Botetourt County Virginia at the close of the war and continued to live
there until about the year 1792 at which time he removed to Washington County State of North
Carolina but now Tennessee lived there about 8 years at which time he removed to the said Sevier
County and has lived there ever since. He never was a substitute. He never received a commission.
He is known in his present neighborhood to Mitchell Porter, Robert Shields, Richard Shields, John
Prance, John Fox, Johnson Adams and William Smallwood all of whom he believes would testify
that he is a man of veracity and that they believe him to have been a soldier of the revolution.
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and he
declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state. Sworn to and subscribed
the day and year aforesaid.
S/ Jeremiah H Compton, X his mark
[f p. 9: On July 15, 1844 in Sevier County Tennessee, Elizabeth Compton, aged about 81, filed for a
widow's pension under the 1838 act stating that she is the widow of Jeremiah H Compton, a
pensioner for his service in the revolution; that she married him in Botetourt County Virginia about
the year 1784; that her husband died June 19, 1844. She signed her application with her mark. Daniel
Lehman, a clergyman, residing in Sevier County Tennessee gave testimony in 1845 that he was
present at the marriage of his sister Elizabeth to Jeremiah H Compton in Botetourt County Virginia.
He also gave testimony that an older brother (not named) returned from the war in company with said
Compton.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $20 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for 6 months
service as a private in the Virginia militia. His widow was pensioned in a like amount.]
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Sevier County, TN

Joel Davis

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Joel Davis W351 Rebecca fn41NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 2/19/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: On this 25th day of July 1832 Personally appeared in open Court
before me Edward Scott one of the Judges of law and equity for the State of Tennessee and for the
Second Judicial Circuit in the Circuit Court for said now sitting Joel Davis resident of said Sevier
County in the County of Sevier and State aforesaid aged sixty-nine years who being first duly sworn
according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the
act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the
following named officers and served as herein stated.
In June 1780 volunteered in Johnston County North Carolina under Capt. Edmond Griffin and Col.
Allen marched from said place to Charleston South Carolina was with General William Caswell
served three months was in no battle got a discharge signed by said Capt. Griffin and Col. Allen
which is lost.
Again in November 1780 he volunteered as a private under Capt. Phillip Thomas Lieut. Hanby &
Major William Dennis in the said Johnston County North Carolina marched from Johnston County
North Carolina to the Cheraw Hills on the Pedee [River] against the British was in no battle served
three months got a discharge signed by said Capt. Thomas and Major Dennis which is lost.
Again in March 1781 in said Johnston County North Carolina volunteered under Capt. Asa Briant the
Col.'s name not recollected but was under General Butler Marched to Camded [sic, Camden] South
Carolina was in the Army at the battle1 of Camden General Greene [Nathanael Greene] commanded
that day Served three months got a discharge signed by said Briant which is lost.
1 Battle
2 Battle

of Hobkirk Hill April 25, 1781. http://gaz.jrshelby.com/hobkirk.htm
of Eutaw Springs September 8, 1781. http://gaz.jrshelby.com/eutaw.htm

Again in June 12th 1781 in said Johnston County North Carolina volunteered under Major Reden
Blount [Reading Blount] in the third Regiment of North Carolina twelve months men there was no
Capt. at the first it was a Major's Company Marched from said County to the Eutaw Springs 2 in
South Carolina & was in the Eutaw battle after the battle he was transferred into Capt. Thomas
Armstrong's Company in the first Regiment of North Carolina twelve months man as he believes, at
this time his number in said Company was 31 he served twelve months got a discharge which was
signed by said Capt. Armstrong and Major James McKee which discharge he returned into the
payments office at Halifax and has not seen it since he believes the roll is now in the war department
at Washington.
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Again in October 1782 in said Johnston County North Carolina volunteered under Capt. Robert
Gillespie in the Cavalry marched from said County against the Tories of North Carolina in different
parts was discharged at Col. Benton this in Orring [Orange] County three miles above Hillsboro
served three months got a discharge signed by said Capt. Gillespie and Major Joel Lewis which is
lost. Served in all twenty-four months. He is the same man that Gilmore A. Howard of Cocke County
wrote to the Secretary of War for an 1824 or five and informed him that his name is to be found in
the war department. Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid. He has no documentary
evidence nor no person by whom he can prove actual service.
Sworn to in open court
S/ P. M. Wear, Clk S/ Joel Davis
[Thomas Hill, a clergyman, and Joseph Clark gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: On this 5th day of December 1832 personally appeared in open
court before Joseph Rogers, John Mullendall & John Beabran three of the acting Justices of the Court
of pleas and quarter Sessions now sitting Joel Davis a resident of said County and State in the said
County of Sevier in State of Tennessee who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath
make the following amendment to his declaration which was made in the Circuit Court in and for the
County and State bears date July 25, 1832 and was numbered in the War department No. 3066 and
sent back for amendment. That he is the same Joel Davis that made the declaration above mentioned.
He was born in Grandville County [sic, Granville County] North Carolina but now Wake County on
the first of October 1783. He has a record of his age in his family Bible at home. He lived in Johnson
County [sic, Johnston County] North Carolina when called into the service and continued to live
there till after the war was over and till the year 1785 then moved to Halifax County lived there till
1789 he then removed to Wake County lived there till 1792 then removed to Johnston County lived
there about three years thence into Wayne County lived there about four years thence to Greene
County lived there about two years thence to Onslow County lived there about two years thence to
Clark County lived there about one year thence to and slow County lived there about one year thence
into Wake County lived there about two years thence into Iredell County lived there nearly two years
thence into Buncombe County lived there about two years thence into Cocke County Tennessee lived
14 or 15 years thence to Jefferson County lived there two years thence into Sevier County where he
now lives he was a school master the greater part of the time. He never received a commission. He is
known in his present neighborhood to Amos Clark, Aaron Roberts, George Bush, Rev. Daniel
Layman and John Ferguson all of whom he believes could testify that he is a man of veracity and that
they believe he was a soldier in the revolution. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a
pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the Pension roll of the
agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
Sworn to in open Court this 5 December 1832
S/ Geo. McCown, Clerk S/ Joel Davis
[fn p. 11: on December 2, 1843 and Jefferson County Tennessee, Rebecca Davis, 89, filed for a
widow's pension under the 1838 act stating that she is the widow of Joel Davis, a pensioner of the
United States for his services in the revolution at the rate of 80 dollars per annum; that she married
him February 4, 1785; that he died February 12, 1841; that she remains his widow.]
State of Tennessee Jefferson County: December County Court A.D. 1843
On this fourth day of December A.D. 1843, Thomas C. Davis a reputable witness
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appeared in open Court and presented the Family Bible of Joel Davis deceased and after being duly
sworn according to law, made the following declaration, that said Bible was the family Bible of Joel
Davis deceased who was a Revolutionary Soldier and pensioner of the United States. That the same
has been in his possession ever since the death of said Joel Davis. That he is acquainted with his hand
writing having seen him frequently write and that the record made their end of his marriage, ages and
the birth of his children and grandchildren years as he believes in his own proper handwriting. The
court after hearing the testimony and examining the Record am fully satisfied that the same is
genuine and by order of the court the clerk cut out in their presence said record. They also examined
the proceedings had before James Taff Esquire on the second instant and approved of the same.
All of which they ordered to be certified
Marriages
I Joel Davis Senior was Maried to Rebecca Coats on Thursday, February 4 th 1785 Maried in Wake
County North Carolina
Births
I Joel Davis Senior was Born in Wake County North Carolina October the first Day and in the year
of our Blessed Lord 1763
My children's Ages that I had by Rebecca Coats my lawful wife
Barbara Davis was Born in Hallafax County [sic, Halifax] North Carolina October the 22 Day 1785
Births of Barbara Roberts children ages as she had by Benjain Roberts
Rebecca was born Made 14th 1812
Frankie was born April ninth 1814
Joel was born August 15th 1816
Anna was born October 31st 1818
Peter was born June 13th 1820
Barbara was born February 20th 1825
John was born June 30th 1826
Abednego was born June 26 1830
My Joel Davis Junior Was Born in Johnston County North Carolina August the 24 1791
My Daughter Barbara Davis Roberts now her children's ages
Thomas Coates Davis November six 1808
James Porter Davis son of Thomas Davis & Levina his wife was born July the 14th 1839
I Joel Davis moved into Jefferson from Sevier February the 13th 1834
Joshua Roberts was born November 8th 1802
Elizabeth Roberts was born June the ninth 1804
State of North Carolina Secretary of State's Office
I William Hill Secretary of State in and for the State aforesaid, do certify, that it appears from the
musterrolls of the Continental line of this State in the revolutionary war, that Joel Davis a private in
Capt. Doherty's Company of the 10th Regiment enlisted in the year 1781, and that his time was out
the third day of July 1782.
Given under my hand this 11th day of June 1833
S/ Wm Hill
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Sevier County, TN

Charles Fane

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Charles Fane S3343 f21NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 4/3/08 rev'd 1/14/15

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

State of Tennessee, Bedford County
On this 14th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before the justices of the court of
Pleas & Quarter Sessions for Bedford County now sitting being a court of record Charles Fane aged
ninety years a resident of Bedford County Tennessee who being first duly sworn according to law
doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress
passed June 7th 1832.
He was an orphan boy and was informed & believes after he grew up by his master and one of his
uncles that he was born in Chesterfield County Virginia in the month of August 1742. He has no
register of his age he does not know whether there is any in existence or ever was any in existence.
He was also informed and believes it to be true he was an illegitimate child and when he was about
three years of age his mother put him out to learn the trade of gunsmith with one Philip Mathews
who lived in Albemarle County Virginia and who removed him at that early age to that County.
When the revolutionary war was declared he lived in Halifax County Virginia. Before he entered the
service however he had removed to Surry County in North Carolina. After the revolutionary war he
moved to Georgia. Afterwards he removed to Blount County East Tennessee then to Sevier County
adjoining Blount. From thence he removed to Bedford County West Tennessee where he has lived
since 1806 or 1807.
Soon after he removed to Surry County North Carolina he was drafted on a tour of six months and
entered into a company commanded by Captain Reed of the militia and attached to a Regiment of
Militia commanded by Colonel Joseph Williams but the name of the Regiment he does not recollect.
He cannot recollect at this time at what time particularly when he was drafted but thinks it was some
time in the fall of 1779. They marched to the assistance of Charleston and at Moncks Corner was
informed by Colonel Washington [William Washington] the route to Charleston was so guarded by
the British they could not pass to Charleston on that route. They changed their route and went to
Hedley's Point [Haddrell's Point] at which point they took shipping and entered Charleston after
night. Most of the men commanded by Captain Reed when they first left home deserted and
abandoned him so that when they got to Charleston there was but six of his men entered with him
into Charleston. This applicant was then placed under the command of Captain Collins [Joseph
Collins] in Charleston and his former Captain Reed returned home. He thinks they got into
Charleston about the first of March before it was captured which he believes was an April 1780 [sic,
May 12, 1780]. He remained there under the command of Captain Collins until Charleston was
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captured by the British and was taken prisoner. He does not recollect the names of any of the regular
officers except the American force at Charleston was commanded by General Lincoln [Benjamin
Lincoln] nor does he recollect the names of his own Regiment or that of any other.
About nine days after this he was captured he was sent home on his parole which read as well as he
can recollect as follows:[“]I Charles Fane do acknowledge myself a prisoner of war to his Excellency
MG Lord Clinton till I am exchanged or released.[”]
This applicant states from that time until the end of the war he never was in any regular tour of
service but was almost constantly upon scouting parties against the Tories until the conclusion of the
war under Captain Speers [Henry Speer] and Captain Bruce headed by Colonel Joseph Williams. He
never received a discharge owing to his being taken prisoner by the British. The written parole of
Honor above referred to is worn out and destroyed. He has no documentary evidence and he knows
of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his service.
He is known to John Rushing, Job Cooper, George C. Cooper, Thompson Fulks and a number of
others in his present neighborhood who he believes can testify to his character for veracity and their
belief of his Services as a Soldier of the revolution.
He hereby relinquishes every claim to a pension or annuity whatever except the present and declares
that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state whatever.
Sworn to & subscribed this 14th of August 1832.
S/ Jas. McKisick, Clk
S/ Charles Fane, X his mark
[John Rushing, a clergyman, and George C. Cooper gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
An Amendment to the declaration of Charles Fane made in August term 1832 of Bedford County
Court, in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress of the 7 th June 1832.
State of Tennessee, Bedford County
On this 11th day of April in the year of our Lord 1833 personally appeared before me James H. Lile
an acting Justice of the Peace in and for said County Charles Fane Senior who Subscribed and was
qualified to the declaration above alluded to, who after being Sworn according to law deposeth and
saith that by reason of old age and the consequent loss of memory he cannot Swear positively to the
precise time when he first entered the Service of the United States, but according to the best of his
recollection at this time, it was on the first of January 1780. Deponent further says, that one of the
tours mentioned in his former declaration, as a Scouting expedition, he now recollects was performed
by order of Captain Samuel Moseby when he says he was marched to Salem in North Carolina and
was placed there as one of the guard to enable the General Assembly of that State to convene as he
was told, where he Served not less than two weeks, when he was discharged. He further states, the
other Scouting, mentioned in his formal declaration, he does not wish a pension for, But that he
absolutely did Serve not less than six months and two weeks as a private Soldier in the American
Army during War of the Revolution at the periods above mentioned for which he claims a pension,
Subscribed & sworn to the day and year aforesaid.
S/ Jas. H. Lile, JP
S/ Charles Fane, X his mark
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $21.53 per annum commencing March 4 th, 1831, for service as
a private for 6 months and 14 days in the North Carolina militia.]
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Sevier County, TN

William Headrick
No addtional information can be provided for William Headrick at this time.
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Sevier County, TN

William Henry

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters

Pension Application of William Henry W364 Elizabeth Henry VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris. Revised 10 Aug 2014.
State of Tennessee } On this 1st day of September one thousand eight hundred & thirty two
Sevier County }
Personally appeared before me Robert Duggan an acting Justice of the peace for the State and
County aforesaid William Henry, a resident of of the county of Sevier and State of Tennessee aged 82
years, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following declaration, in
order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7the 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States, under the following named officers, and served
as herein stated.
That he was born in the state of Virginia, Bartly [probably Berkeley] County and shortly
removed by his parents to Botetourt County in Va.
That he enlisted in the service in 1776 of the United States at the age of 27 in Botetourt County
Virginia for two years under the command of General Han [sic: Edward Hand], Col. Andrew Donley
[sic: Andrew Donnally], Capt. McKee Ensign Jas. Gilmore [James Gilmore] & Lieut James Thompson
by whom he was enlisted. That he marched thence from Botetourt County to Greenbrier County [sic: see
note below] where they rendezvoused. That he marched thence, under the above named officers to Fort
Randolph at the mouth of New River, Va. [mouth of Kanawha River at present Point Pleasant WV]
where he remained two years. – that then on the 10th day of August (as he believes) he was discharged in
the year 1778 and returned home to Botetourt, making a term of 2. years for which time he enlisted.
Said applicant, further states, that he entered the service of the United States again for 3 months
under the command of General Muningberg [sic: Peter Muhlenberg], Col. Samuel Lewis to whose
regiment he was attached at the Siege of Little York [28 Sep - 19 Oct 1781], that he messed with Robert
Shadden, John Walker, Joseph Shadden &c., that he has no Documentary Evidence, and that he knows of
but one person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his services and that person is John
Henry, whose testimony is taken, and accompanies this Declaration that the whole term of his services in
the armies of the United States is two years and three months That he hereby relinquishes every claim
whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not on the pension roll
of the agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid William hisXmark Henry
State of Tennessee } ss.
Sevier County } June 15th 1833.
In answer to the 9th question and 1st negative in red ink The Clerk has given his certificate and affixed
his
Seal of office.
14th question and 2nd negative in Red ink
Said Declarant states that he has obtained the testimony of John Henry of Cocke County & State
of Tennessee to prove his services in the revolutionary war and whose Affidavit is hereunto
annexed.
Sworn to & subscribed the day & year aforesaid
Robert Duggan J.P. William hisXmark Henry
State of Tennessee }
Sevier County }
This day being the 15th day of June 1833 John Henry came before me Robert Duggan one of the
Justices of the peace for the county aforesaid and made oath in due form that William Henry of the State
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& County aforesaid entered the Service of the United States as a private in the year of 1776 at the age of
27 years and served two years & three months, and did enlist for said 2 years in the county of Botetourt
Va. & served under the command of Gen Han. Col. Andrew Donley, Lieutenant Jas Thompson & others
and said William Henry continued in s’d. Service for s’d. two years & 3 months, which s’d three months
was s’d Henrys second tour then under command of Gen Muningburg & Col Lewis &c and said William
Henry was discharged in the year of 1778 & returned to Botetourt Cty. Va.
Sworn to and subscribed the day & year aforesaid
Robt. Duggan J.P. [signed] John Henry
[Robert Duggan certified that John Henry was not able to make his statement in court because of “a
morbid Tumour.”]
NOTES:
On 5 Aug 1839 Elizabeth Henry, born 11 Nov 1765, applied for a pension stating that she
married William Henry on 15 Feb 1780, and he died on 1 Feb 1835. John Henry, brother of William
Henry, made a supporting statement. The file includes a family record transcribed below from a copy that
was written in July 1841 to replace an original record that had been destroyed.
William Henry dec’d born 1750.
Elizabeth Henry wife of William Henry was born 1765.
Polley Henry (now P. Williams) born 12th Sept 1781
John Henry was Born 24th Decr. 1783
Hugh Henry was Born 5th of May 1786
Wm. Henry Jr. was Born 28th Feb 1789
Robert Henry Born 28th August 1791
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James Jenkins

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements

Pension Application of James Jenkins, Natl Archives Microseries M804, Roll 1410, Application
#R5569
Transcribed and annotated by Nancy Poquette
Sevier County, Tennessee, July 2nd, 1832, James Jenkins, aged 72 years:
“He entered the service of the United States under the following named officers as herein stated:
On Peedee River in Cheraw District, now Chesterfield County, SC. The men fit to bear arms was laid
off into three classes and each man, from the arrangement, had to be in the service every third month.
In February 1776, he went into the service under the aforesaid arrangement as first sergeant under
Captain Thomas Ellerbee and Colonel George Hicks. Marched from Cheraw to Charleston and was
discharged at the end of the month and ordered back to Cheraw Hills to rendezvous in ten days.”
“He went back and rendezvoused a few days and then marched from there to Orangeburgh,
South Carolina. Stayed there a few days, then marched to Black Swamp on Savannah River, and from
there to Purysburg in the neighborhood of Savannah, and from there to Charleston. Stayed there till
June. Was discharged and let go home, but got no regular discharge. Served in the whole, four months
as first sergeant.”
“Again, in September 1776 at the afore mentioned Cheraw District, was called into service as
a first sergeant agreeably to the aforesaid arrangement and served every third month till September
1779 under Captain Thomas Ellerbee. Marched from Cheraw to Charleston against the British and
Tories. Served twelve months as first sergeant. Was honorably discharged each time, but got no written
discharges.”
“In September 1779, he received a commission as lieutenant, which was signed by Governor
Rutledge of South Carolina and counter-signed by Peter _____, Secretary of State.”
“Again in March 1781 at the same place, to wit, Cheraws, volunteered in the cavalry in the
state troops. The captain’s name he does not recollect, but under Colonel Wade Hampton and General
Sumter. Joined the army in North Carolina at the town of Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, North
Carolina. Marched from there to Congaree River, South Carolina. We surrounded the fort at that
place, had a skirmish, killed some Tories and British, and left a guard at the fort to keep them in. Then
marched to ?Buckhead? against the British. There we met General Marion and his troops, then marched
to Orangeburg; had a skirmish there. Took about 100 British and Tory prisoners there, then we
marched to Friday’s Ferry on Congaree River. Just before we got there the British surrendered to
Colonel Lee of the cavalry and General Sumter’s men. I think the General was not there till after the
surrender. We lay there till June, then was discharged but yet no written discharge. Served at that time,
three months.”
“Again, in July 1781 at the same place, to wit, Cheraw, volunteered as a lieutenant and raised a
company with Captain Claudius Pegues and Major Tristam Thomas. We marched our company to
Santee River and there joined General Marion. Marched from there to near Bluford after a party of
British, found them in an old field armed with a field piece. We waited till they came out. Next day we
met and defeated them, killed about twenty-five and took some prisoners, then marched to Santee
River, stayed there about three days, then went to meet General Greene above the Eutaw Springs, met
him and marched with him to the Eutaw. Had a battle there with the British. Killed and took about five
hundred prisoners, then marched to the Strawberry River. There had a skirmish with the British. Served
till the first of September, about forty days.”
“Again at the same place, to wit, Cheraws, served as a lieutenant and as such, in November
1781, served one month and every third month till in March 1783, making six months of the last
mentioned service under Captain Thomas Ellerbee, when we had a captain, but at same times, he
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commanded company without a captain. Was in no battle. His commission was signed by the Governor
of South Carolina. He lost his commission. Served in the whole sixteen months as a first sergeant, three
months as a volunteer in the cavalry, seven months and ten days as a lieutenant.”
“5th day of December, 1832, James Jenkins makes the following amendment to his
declaration…That he was born in Cheraw District, South Carolina at Cheraw Hill on the 13th of May,
1760…He was living on Peedee River in Cheraw District, SC when called into service and he
continued to live there till the year 1805…”
“…He was called into service by what they call classing. He thinks it was not drafting. He
always volunteered, he never was a substitute. He recollects the names of Colonel Eli Kershaw,
Colonel Thompson, Colonel John Donaldson, who were regular officers, who he thinks were with the
troops where he served some part of the time.”
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Sevier County, TN

Solomon Johnson
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Solomon Johnson R5664 f18VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 1/4/14

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS
th

On this the 15 day of March 1834 Personally appeared before me Isaac Love an acting Justice of the
Peace for said County Solomon Johnson a resident of Sevier County and State of Tennessee aged sixtynine years who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following Declaration
th

in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7 1832.
Said applicant states that he was born in the State of Virginia Accomack County in the year 1765 and
entered the service of the United States in 1782 in the month of July as a volunteer under the command of
Colonel John Cropper and Captain Birton [sic?] and Lieut. James Cropper and rendezvoused at
Accomack Court House Virginia and marched thence to the Block House on the Eastern shore of Virginia
and marched thence from one place to another guarding the Shore of Virginia night and day from the
invasion of the Enemy for a term of eighteen months.
Said applicant states he was a private volunteer in the Militia of Virginia and served a Term of eighteen
months. That he was living in the State of Virginia Accomack County when he entered the service of the
United States. That he has no Documentary Evidence to sustain his claim and knows of no Person living
whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his Services.
That he is now living in Sevier County Tennessee and hereby Relinquishes every claim whatever to a
pension or annuity except the present and Declares that his name is not on the Pension Roll of the Agency
of any State.
Sworn and subscribed the day and year aforesaid
S/ Isaac love S/ Solomon Johnson, X his mark
[AshleyWynn , a clergyman, and David Bricker gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County:
th

On this 6 day of May A.D. 1844 personally appeared in open Court, Before the County Court of Sevier
County Tennessee Solomon Johnson a resident of said State and County aged eighty-five years who being
first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the
th

benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States as a Militia under Colonel Cropper Major Williams &
Captain Burton while residing in the County of Accomack State of Virginia some time during the
Revolutionary War – but from old age and consequent loss of memory he does
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not recollect to the precise day and year he entered the said Service but that he served not less than 18
months in said Service that he marched principally along the coast in said Accomack County.
That he was born in the said Accomack County about the year 1759, and that he resided there for a
number of years after the Revolution and that he moved to Sevier County Tennessee about thirty years
ago.
That he has no documentary evidence of said services, and that he knows of no person by whom he can
prove said services, He hereby relinquishes all claims to a pension or annuity except the present and
declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State.
S/ Solomon Johnson, X his mark
The following questions were propounded to the said Solomon Johnson by the Court
st

Question 1 Where and in what year were you born
Answer In Accomack County Virginia about the year 1759
nd

2 Q. Have you any record of your age
Answer No
rd

3 Q. Where were you living when called into service where have you lived since the Revolutionary War
& where do you now live.
Answer. I was living in Accomack County Virginia when called into said Service and resided there for
some time after the Revolution and have resided in Sevier County Tennessee for about 30 years where I
now live,
4 Q. How were you called into service
Answer I was a militia
th

5 Q. State the names of some of the regular officers who were with the troops where you served such
Continental and militia regiments as you can recollect and the general circumstances of your Service.
Answer. There were no regular Continental officers with us, we principally scouted to guard off the
1

British, who would sometime come to wane [?] us and we would expect an engagement, but they would
retreat so we had no engagement with them.
1 maul?
th

6 2. Did you ever receive a discharge
Answer Not that I recollect of
th

7 Q. State the names of some of the persons to whom you are known in your present neighborhood and
who can testify to your character for veracity and their belief of your services as a soldier of the
Revolution
Answer. A. Wynne & George McCown
[AshleyWynn, a clergyman, and George McCown gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
Amended Declaration
State of Tennessee Sevier County: On this 26 day of November 1844 Personally appeared before me M.
A. Rawlings a Justice of the peace for said County, Solomon Johnson a resident of said County and State,
who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following amended declaration to
th

a declaration made on the 6 day of May last.
That he entered the Service of the United States in the County and State & at the time mentioned in the
formal declaration and also that he entered the Service under Colonel Cropper Major Williams & Captain
Barton [sic] but that he was under other officers during his Service but from old age and infirmity he is
unable to recollect their names but that he served in all eighteen months. That he has resided in Sevier
County for thirty years or upwards and from that time until now he has not resided in any other County
with the exception of one year he resided in Blount County Tennessee, and that he never was in Smith
County Tennessee during his life.
Sworn & subscribed to before me this 26 November 1844
S/ M. A. Rawlings, JP S/ Solomon Johnson, X his mark
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Sevier County, TN

William Kendle

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application ofWilliam Kendle W7978 Elizabeth fn56SC
Transcribed by Will Graves 10/15/09
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for
ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original
scribes often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the
original and to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually
wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make
non-commercial use this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy
of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the
resulting embarrassment will fall on the transcriber.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: On this 8th day of March 1833 Personally appeared at his
own house before me Randal Hill one of the acting Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions in and for said County William Kendle a resident of said County and State in the said
County of Sevier and State of Tennessee aged eighty years who is entirely unable to attend Court
by reason of old age and bodily infirmity who being first duly sworn according to law doth on
his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress
passed June 7th 1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the following
named officers and served as herein stated. He was born [in] the town of Ladeanauth [sic,
Lakenheath?] bury in the County of Suffolk in England on the 21st day of August 1752 as he has
been told by his parents he never had a record of his age. He was bound to a blacksmith in the
town of Fakenen [sic, Fakenham?] at which place he thinks in May 1777 he fell in company with
a British Sergeant who put a shilling in his sleeve and told him he was enlisted to serve King
George for three years, he refused to go, but was compelled and put on board of one of his
Majesty's ships, and brought to the United States, he landed at New York, laid there all winter,
then came to Philadelphia, then went on board of the fleet and coasted, and staid at different
places till we landed at Charleston in South Carolina, he helped to take Charleston in May 1780.
He was stationed at Adleys point [sic, Haddrell's Point?] above Charleston, at which place in the
first of October 1780 as he thinks him and one William Tindle deserted in the night and went to
Georgetown, there he swapped off his Regimentals for citizens clothes, staid there with a man by
the name of Steward about two weeks, the Tories and British were committing outrages every
day so that there was no safety but in the camp. He then volunteered under Captain William Dick
in the latter end of October 1782 who immediately took him to General Marion on the high hills
of Santee, he had a horse furnished him by General Marion and went into the cavalry they
reconnoitered the country in search of Tories and British, they went to Singleton's Mill, 1 there we
had a skirmish in which we totally routed the British and Tories. We marched on to the Interel
[sic, interior?] and on the Tigar [sic, Tyger] River then to the sand pit Bridge [sic, Sampit
Bridge]2
1 December 14, 1780. we destroyed the bridge and forced the British through the water we took no
prisoners at that time. We then marched through the country in different routes our company
divided and we met at Snows Island we lay there some time. We then marched to Pedee [River]
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against the British and Tories who were very numerous, some of our men deserted, we then
retreated through the country to Lynches Creek to attack the British there, the Creek was high we
got to it in the night in attempting to cross we lost some horses and military supplies in
consequence of
http://gaz.jrshelby.com/singleton.htm
2 March 29, 1781. http://gaz.jrshelby.com/sampitbr.htm

which we done nothing, then we marched to Snows Island lay there several weeks. We then
marched to Georgetown had a skirmish with the British whipped them, and took the town
3 and some prisoners, the skirmish was in the night we lay there some time, then we marched to
Fort Watson4 on a little lake, he thinks Scott's Lake, we had an engagement we took the Fort and
also took a large number of Prisoners. We then marched through the country and had some
skirmishes with the Tories and British we had a skirmish at Fort Motte, 5 we burnt it and took
some prisoners and one British officer and hung some Tories. We then marched through the
Country on to the Congaree [River] our Company divided and one part of the Army lay at a ferry
for some time to intercept the Tories on their way to Charleston and the other part of the Army
lay on the road near Moncks Corner we took a number of Tories and killed some few, he was
there till after the battle of Eutaw Springs. 6
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid before me. We divided into [indecipherable
word, could be "different"] companies and marched through the country wherever we could hear
of British or Tories, we marched to Tyger River and then to the head of Broad River, routed the
Tories and burnt some houses, then marched into the neighborhood of Moncks Corner and
guarded the road and intercepted and took the Tories on their way to Charleston. We marched
through the Country wherever we could hear of Tories doing mischief or carrying supplies to the
enemy till we went on to James Island we lay there till the British surrendered Charleston and he
was then honorably but verbally discharged about the middle of December 1782 he claims a
pension for 2 years one month and a half. We were sometimes with General Sumpter [sic,
Thomas Sumter] Colonels Baxter [probably Jacob or John Baxter] and Postle [sic, James Postell]
was with us a quite part of the time and Major James [John James] & Postle [sic, probably John
Postell] & Colonel Lea [sic, Henry "Lighthorse Harry" Lee] was with us a part of the time. He
does not recollect the names of any Continental or militia regiments who were with the troops
where he served except as stated. Said Captain Dick with whom he volunteered did not continue
with us but a few months. He never did receive a discharge in writing nor a commission. He is
acquainted in his present neighborhood with Isaac Hill, Isaac Richards, Henry Kagle & William
Keagle and Jesse Rodgers all of whom he believes would testify that he is a man of honesty and
that they believe him to have been a soldier of the revolution. He has lived since the Revolution
in the following places to wit he went immediately into Moore County North Carolina lived
there till about 3 years ago & he then moved to the said Sevier County State of Tennessee and
still lives there. He has no documentary evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony he
can procure who can testify to his services. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a
pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the
agency of any State. There is no clergyman living immediately in his neighborhood nor none that
he can procure who can testify to the repute of his service.
S/ Randal Hill, Justice of the Court S/ William Kendle, X his mark
[Isaac Hill and Isaac Richards gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[fn p. 12: on April 19, 1855 in Knox County Tennessee, Elizabeth Kendle, 66,filed for a widow's
pension under the 1853 act stating that she married William Kendle in Sevier County Tennessee
in the fall 1827 and continued to live with him until he died November 18 1834 when he died at
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3 Marion

took Georgetown on May 28, 1781. http://gaz.jrshelby.com/georgetown.htm
15-21 April 1781. http://gaz.jrshelby.com/watson.htm
5 Siege 8-12 May 1781 http://gaz.jrshelby.com/motte.htm
6 September 8, 1781. http://gaz.jrshelby.com/eutaw.htm
4 Siege

his residence in Sevier County Tennessee; that he drew $80 per annum for his services in the
revolution; that they were married by one Mr. Hill, JP in Sevier County Tennessee; that she is
still a resident of Sevier County Tennessee and a widow.]
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Sevier County, TN
Jacob Layman

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Jacob Layman S4504 f16VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 9/11/13

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to
make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to
catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

Declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7 th 1832
State of Tennessee, Sevier County:
On this 3 day of September 1832, Personally appeared in open Court before the Justices of the
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, now sitting Jacob Layman a resident of Sevier County and
State aforesaid, aged 73 years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make
the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7 th
1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers – That he
was first ordered out by Colonel Barber (or Borver) [perhaps Colonel James Barbour] to guard
the Hessians who were taken prisoners to Elbemarl Barracks [Albemarle barracks] & that these
prisoners were Burgoyne's men – that he belonged to the 8th division of the Virginia Troops – his
other officers are not recollected at this time and that Colonel Barber said, all those who would
help guard the Hessian Prisoners to Elbemarl Barracks should be relieved of a subsequent tour
which was six months tour, and said applicant rendered the services of one of a guard to convey
said Hessians to said Barracks – was then discharged and returned home to Culpeper County
Virginia. Said applicant was born in Redden [sic,?]1 County and State of Pennsylvania but had
removed to Virginia before the revolution – Said applicant further states that he entered the
service of the United States in the State of Virginia Shenandoah County as a Substitute for
Reuben Beaver who then lived in Virginia & Shenandoah County – he marched thence to
Richmond Virginia under the command of Captain BonyWith [?] and when he arrived at
Richmond he was attached to the Infantry under the command of General Mulinburg [Peter
Muhlenberg], Major Boys [perhaps William Boyce] & others &c that he served this tour there
for ten weeks & was discharged & returned home to Culpeper County Virginia. That his Services
in all was for a term of more than 7 months that he served in the armies of the United States.
That he sometime after the Declaration of Independence was made he removed to Tennessee
Sevier County where he has resided until the present time.
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and
declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State. That he knows of no
person living within 75 or 100 miles whose testimony he can procure who could Testify to his
Services and that he has no Documentary Evidence to sustain his claim to the benefit of the act
1
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of Congress passed 7
th June 1832.
Sworn to and subscribed the day & year aforesaid
S/ Jacob Layman
[Elijah Rodgers, a clergyman, and William C. Maples gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
Amended Declaration of Jacob Layman of the State of Tennessee Sevier County for a Pension
claim given to Soldiers of Revolution by an Act of Congress passed June 7 th 1832.
In answer to the 4th question & first negative of the Brief Jacob Layman the Declarant states that
he entered the service of the United States under Colonel Barber – that General George
Washington had taken 900 Hessians Prisoner at Trenton Town [December 26, 1776] in the State
of New Jersey on the 25th December 1777] sic]. That he was ordered out by said Barber to guard
said Hessian Prisoners to Elbemarl Barracks. That he assisted in guarding said prisoners 5
months in 1777 & 1778 & that he belonged to the 8 th Division of the Virginia Troops and served
as a Private during said 5 months to Elbemarl Barracks, was then discharged & returned home to
Culpeper County Virginia.
In relation to 5th question & 2nd negative of the Brief said Declarant states that he served 5
months under the command of Colonel Barber & again afterwards he served 10 weeks under the
command of General Mulinburg, Maj. Boys & Captain Bonywith & that he served 10 weeks
under said Mulinburg as a substitute for Reuben Beam [?] & that his term of Service in the
United States as a private is 7 months & 14 days.
In relation to the 6th question 3rd negative of the Brief said Applicant states he has [paper
damaged and word obliterated] the names of the officers under whom he served to the best of his
recollection and as near as practicable in conformity with the regulations.
To question &c said Declarant states he has obtained the clerks seal of office.
Said Declarant has made a relinquishment to every claim to any other pension than the one under
the act of Congress of 7th of June 1832.
Said Applicant has no Documentary Evidence to sustain his claim & knows of no living witness
whose testimony he can procure.
Sworn to and subscribed this the 5th day of June 1833
S/ Jacob Layman
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $24.44 per annum commencing March 4 th, 1831, for
service as a private for 7 months and 10 days in the Virginia militia.]
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Sevier County, TN

Solomon Nukum (Newcomb)

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Solomon Nukum (Newkum, Newcomb, Nucom) W973 Susannah f87VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 1/24/13

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

Declaration
In order to be placed on the pension list under the act of first of March 1823.
State of Tennessee Sevier County
th
On this 4 day of March 1828 personally appeared in open Court (being a court of record for the said County
of Sevier, having the power of fine and imprisonment, and unlimited jurisdiction in all causes of demand
arising on contract) Solomon Nukum, aged about seventy-nine years and a resident citizen of said County
and being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to
th
st
obtain the provision made by the acts of Congress of the 18 of March 1818 and the 1 of May 1820. That
th
he the said Solomon Nukum enlisted in the Virginia line on the 25 day of December 1777 during the war,
in the company commanded by Captain __ Fleming and in the Battalion commanded by Major __ Ball and
in the Regiment commanded by Colonel __ Russell in the Virginia line on the Continental establishment.
That he continued to serve in said Corps until the end of the war when he was discharged from Service in
___ at Richmond in the State of Virginia. And in pursuance of the act of the first of May 1820, I do solemnly
th
swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18 day of March 1818 and that I have not
since that time by gift, sale or in any manner whatever disposed of my property or any part thereof with
intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provision of an act of Congress entitled “an
act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the
th
revolutionary war” passed on the 18 day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any person in trust for
me any property, or securities, contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is
contained in the schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed viz.
Schedule
I have nothing no family – am a cooper by trade, but by reason of old age and other bodily infirmities
I am unable to do anything of consequence. That the reason I have not applied before this time for a
Pension is that he has generally been a man of good worth, and so long as that was the case he never
thought of asking the charity of his Country to be extended to him, but he has no other mode of
sustenance at this time, as he has white too many others neglected while in health and vigor to provide
for old age.
S/ Solomon Nukum, X his mark
th
[f p. 8: On January 14 , 1850 in Bradley County Tennessee, Susannah Nukum, 81, filed for a widow's
pension under the 1838 act stating that she is the widow of Solomon Nukum , a pensioner of the United
States; that she married him August __ 1798 in Wilkes County North Carolina; that her husband died
February 18, 1834. She signed her application with her mark.]
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[f p. 10: On January 14, 1850 in Bradley County Tennessee, Alan Morgan, 83, gave testimony that
he was well acquainted with Solomon and Susannah Nukum; that he personally knew of the marriage
of Solomon Nukum to SusannahWaits (also spelled "Wats" in the same document) in Wilkes County
North Carolina in August 1793. He signed his affidavit with his mark.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $8 per month commencing June 17, 1828, for his service as a
private in the Virginia Continental line. His widow was pensioned at the rate of $96 per annum
th
commencing March 4 , 1848.]
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John Price

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of John Price R8464 Ellen [Eleanor] fn58NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 9/23/09
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber.]
[fn p. 2: family record]
John Price & Ellen Dockery was married [balance of entry is illegible]
fn p. 4
John Price and Ellen Dockery was married on __ July [?] of 1776
fn p. 6
Thomas Price & Ellen Dockery was Join'd in wed lock on the 10 th day of January 1771 in the State of
North Carolina by John Badlmon [?1] Esqr.
1 In

a later filing, the name looks more like John Bradburn or Bradbum.

Moses Sweeney the sun [son] of John Sweeney and Mathy was born the year Aprel 11 1763
Josias Maples Sweeney was born Aprel 14 1766
[fn p. 9]
State of Tennessee Sevier County
On this 2nd day of March 1844 personally appeared before the subscriber a Justice of the peace Mrs.
Elener Price -- a resident of the County and State aforesaid aged 89 years who being first duly sworn
according to law doth upon her oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of
the provisions made by the act of Congress passed July the 4 1836 entitling an act granting pay and
pension to certain widows that she is the widow of John Price -- who was a soldier in the war of the
revolution he entered the service in the State of North Carolina as a Listed [enlisted] soldier for the
space of 5 years -- he served faithfully and at the expiration of the time he was Listed he was
discharged and came home. And from old age she does not recollect any of the officers under whom
he served excepting General Green [sic, Nathanael Greene]. And his discharge has been lost or
destroyed with all his other papers. She further declares that she was married to the said John Price
on the blank month in the year of 1776 -- that her husband the aforesaid John Price -- died in the
County and State of North Carolina the 27th day of March 1826 and that she has remained a widow
ever since that period and for the above named services I claim a pension the day and year aforesaid.
S/ Elener Price, X her mark
[fn p. 22]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: I William Dockery do certify that I was well acquainted with John
Price and Ellin Price his wife in John Price lifetime John Price he entered the service of the United
States in the year of 1777 or 1778 and served for 5 years in the war and then he came home to his
family he served under General Greene and I heard him telling oftimes about the
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battles he was in the battle at the Cowpens and I heard him telling about General Morgan & General
Pickens & General Washington he served in the State of North Carolina and South Carolina. I do
further certify that John Price and Ellin were married in wedlock in the year of 1776 at her father's in
North Carolina and they have lived together as man and wife until his death John Price died in the
State of North Carolina on the 27th day of March 1826, and she has remained a widow ever since
that time I do further certify that John & Ellin Price was reputed and believed in the neighborhood
where they lived and their statements was entitled to full credit June 5th 1844 S/ William Dockery
[fn p. 31]
State of North Carolina Office of Secretary of State
I William Hill Secretary of State in and for the State of North Carolina, do hereby certify that it
appears from a Book of settlements of the accounts of the Officers and soldiers of the Continental
line of this State in the revolutionary war, that John Price a Soldier of said line was allowed for his
services the sum of 68 pounds 11 shillings and 5 pence
Given under my hand this 5th day of October 1844
S/ Wm Hill Secretary of State
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of John Thurman W28009 Nancy f96VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 12/12/11

[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

[Because of the jumble of documents included in this file and the inconsistency in the statements
made therein, I determined that it would be easier to simply quote one of the summary letters in the
file rather than try to select documents to transcribe. Consequently, the following is a transcription of
a letter dated July 1, 1939 responding to a request for information regarding this veteran. The letter
reads in relevant part as follows:
Dear Sir:
The data which follow in regard to John Thurman were obtained from pension claim,
W. 28009, based upon his service in the Revolutionary War.
John Thurman was born December 3, 1757; the place of his birth and names of his
parents were not given.
While living in Albemarle County, Virginia, John Thurman volunteered sometime
between the years 1776 and 1779, served at various times amounting to three years
in all, as private in the Virginia troops under Captains John Miller, John Key,
Christopher Clark, Epperson, Brown and Benjamin Harris, and Colonel Lindsey,
was in several engagements, one of which was near Charlottesville, Virginia, and
was at the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown, after which he was discharged in
October, 1781.
John Thurman married in 1778, 1779 or December 10, 1780 (all dates shown), in
Albemarle County, Virginia, Nancy Sandridge who was born February 4, 1759; the
place of her birth and names of her parents are not stated. One Isabel Beavers
attended Nancy Sandridge upon her wedding day, but no relationship was shown
between them. The soldier and his wife resided in Albemarle County, Virginia,
between 18 and 20 years. He died October 6, 1826 or 1827 (both dates given), in
Sevier County, Tennessee.
Nancy Thurman was allowed pension on account of the service of her husband, John,
on her application executed October 25, 1843, at which time she was a resident of
Blount County, Tennessee. In 1851, she gave her post office address as Greenville,
Tennessee. In 1854, her place of residence was still given as Blount County,
Tennessee.
It was stated that John Thurman and his wife, Nancy, had a large family of children,
but the only names designated were the following:
Sarah Thurman, the oldest, born in 1781, about the time of the
Siege of Yorktown.
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Lucy, the second daughter, [born] May 31, 1783, and in 1847
signed Lucy Tunes and was living in Sevier County Tennessee,
given name of her husband not stated.
Martha, the eighth child, born July 6, 1796; in 1845 of Sevier
County Tennessee & Martha James; the given name of her
husband not shown.
In 1845, one William Thurman was aged 84 years, living in Hawkins County,
Tennessee, and stated that he served in the Revolution with the soldier, John
Thurman, from April 1, 1781, but did not state his relationship to him.
…
Very truly yours
A. D. Hiller
Executive Assistant
to the Administrator
[f p. 4: family record:
"John Thurman was Born the 3 of Desem 1757"]
[Veteran's widow was pensioned at the rate of $20 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for her
husband's six months service as a private in the Virginia Continental Line
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[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS: On this 3rd day of September 1832 Personally appeared in
open Court before us William C Maples, Elijah Cate and Randle Hill three of the acting justices of
the court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for said County of Sevier and State of Tennessee now
sitting William Trotter a resident of said County and state in the said County of Sevier and State of
Kentucky aged 69 years last Christmas who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath
make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th
1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served
as herein stated. He lived in Augusta County Virginia at which place in May 1781 he substituted in
the room and stead of Richard Trotter for six months under Captain Thomas Smith, in Colonel
Samuel Lewis' Regiment of militia. Rendezvoused at Widow Jeans on South River Marched to
purmunca [Pamunkey] River crossed it and lay on the bank about a week. Thence to James Town
crossed James River in the boats of the [indecipherable word] Thence to Williamsburg there General
Muhlenberg took the command of us as a Brigadier General Washington met us there and acted as
commander in chief Thence to York town where he was in the siege of York [September – October
19, 1781] helped to take Cornwallis Thence back to Williamsburg lay there some time waiting for
supplies of provisions we were honorably but verbally discharged he served six months.
He has no documentary evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who
can testify to his actual service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity
except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid
S/ Wm Trotter
Sworn to in open Court third September 1832
S/ Geo. Mc Cown, Clerk
[Elijah Rogers, a clergyman and Randal Hill gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County
On this 23 day of July 1833, personally appeared before me Isaac Love an acting justice of the Court
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for said County, William Trotter, a resident of said County and
State, in the said County of Sevier and State of Tennessee who being first duly
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sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following amendment to his pension declaration,
which declaration was made in the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions for said County and bears
date September 3, 1832, and was numbered in the War Department no. 12976, and sent back for
amendment.
He was born on the __ day of December 1763 the day in the month not recollected he thinks in the
neighborhood of Philadelphia Pennsylvania. He has no record of his age at this time. He continued to
live in Augusta County Virginia about twelve years after the Revolutionary war was over he then
moved to Jefferson County Tennessee and lived there about three years he then moved into Sevier
County and has lived there ever since and still lives there. He does not recollect the names of any of
the regular officers who were with the troops where he served nor the names or numbers of any
Continental or militia regiments nor the general circumstances of his service further than what he has
stated in his declaration. He never did receive a written discharge from the service neither did he ever
receive a commission during the revolutionary war. He is acquainted in his present neighborhood
with Colonel Alexander Robertson, Captain William Robertson, Robert Keny, Matthew Keny, John
Dickson, Archibald Dickson, Colonel Andrew Anderson, Major James Porter, Sheriff John Rogers,
Colonel M. C. Rogers and William Canterbury all of whom he believes would testify that he is a man
of veracity and that they believe he served as a soldier in the Revolution.
Sworn to and subscribed this third day of July 1833 before me
S/ Wm Trotter
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $20 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for six months
service as a private in the Virginia militia.]
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[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such
software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one
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th

State of Tennessee Sevier [?] County to wit
On the sixth day of June 1836 personally appeared in open Court before the County Court for the
County of Sevier [?] aforesaid it being a court of record now sitting Randolph Walls a resident of
said County and State aged seventy-five years who after being first duly sworn according to law doth
on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress
passed 7th of June 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers & served as
herein stated (to wit) he entered the service about the middle of the month of July in the year 1780 as
a drafted militia man for a tour of six months in the company of Virginia militia commanded by
Captain William Dawson & Lieutenant Abraham Maury of the County of Lunenburg in the State of
Virginia and was marched under the command of said officers to join the southern Army then lying
at the Buffalo Ford on deep River North Carolina they crossed the Roanoke River at Skipwith's ferry
and marched through Halifax North Carolina to the encampment on deep River to join General Gates
on reaching that place it was found Gates had moved into South Carolina where we were moved on
in that direction to join him after advancing a short distance we were informed of Gates defeat
[August 15-16, 1780 at Camden, SC] by the British and on receiving this information we moved on
the direction to fall in with his troops who were then retreating into North Carolina and joined them
at Hillsboro on reaching that place it was found the Tories were rising in the different sections of
North Carolina and the Company of Captain Dawson was ordered to move down the Country to
observe the movements of the Tories & keep them under between Hillsboro and the South Carolina
line in the direction of Charleston to prevent them from assembling or communicating with the
British in that place. In this service declarant and his company was engaged some part of their time at
what was then called Cross Creek now Fayetteville and different places until about the middle of
January 1781 when his term of service expired and he was dismissed and returned home declarant
remained at home about two weeks when General Green [Nathanael Greene] retreated across the Dan
River with the Southern Army at which time there was a call on the adjacent counties of Virginia for
troops to reinforce him. When declarant turned out as a volunteer for a tour of three months as he
now believes but it may have been for a less period & joined General Green on the Dan River in the
month of February 1781 on the day before he with his Army recrossed the Dan River and remained
with his Army in Captain Dawson's company in the Regiment commanded by the militia Colonel
Cocke [perhaps Colonel Nathaniel Cocke] and was in the Battle of Guilford and continued with the
Army until as he thinks the 7th day of April after the Battle and was then discharged by his Captain
at Ramseys Mills on Deep River and the State of North Carolina.
He was born in Dinwoody County [Dinwiddie County] in the State of Virginia 12th of
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March 1761 as informed by his parents he lived in the County of Lunenburg in that State when he
entered the service of the United States he lived since the War in the Counties of Montgomery &
Lincoln in North Carolina Union in South Carolina and now lives in Sevier County Tennessee.
He recollects General Green and General Stephens [Edward Stevens] & General Gates –
He has no documentary evidence of his Service as he has lost his discharge and does not know of any
person whose testimony he can procure who can Testify to his service.
st
Question 1 where were you (& & in what year) Born
A. in the County of Dinwoody in the State of Virginia on the 12th of March 1761
Question 2nd Have you any record of your age & if so where is it
A. I have none.
Question 3rd Where were you living when called into service where have you lived since the
revolutionary war & where do you now live
A. In the County of Lunenburg Virginia when I entered the service I have lived since in the Counties
of Montgomery & Lincoln North Carolina Union South Carolina & now live in Sevier Tennessee
Question 4. How were you called into service were you drafted did you volunteer or were you a
substitute
A. I was drafted in the first tour the second I Volunteered
Question 5th. State the names of some of the Regular officers who were with the troops where you
served such Continental & militia regiments as you recollect & the general circumstances of your
Service
A. General Green General Stevens & General Gates –
Question 6th Did you receive a discharge from the service & if so by whom was it given & what has
become of it
A. I received none for the first tour the last I received one which I have lost
Question 7th State the names of persons to whom you are known in your present neighborhood and
who can testify as to your character for veracity and their belief of your service as a soldier in the
revolution
A. The Reverend Eli Roberts and Richard S Shields
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present & declares
that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State.
S/ Randolph Walls, X his mark
Sworn to & subscribed in open Court the day and year aforesaid
S/ IsaacA Miller, Clerk
[Eli Roberts, a clergyman, and Richard S Shields gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
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John Wear (Weir)
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of John Wear (Ware, Weir) S1781 fn381 NC
1 At

the time this file was viewed on Footnote.com, the page numbers assigned by Footnote.com to the digital
images of each of the pages in the file were nonsensical.

Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 6/18/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those errors to my attention.]
State of Tennessee, Sevier County
On this 5th day of March 1833 Personally appeared before me Josiah Rogers one of the Acting
Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for said County and State at his own house
in the said County and State he being entirely unable to attend Court by reason of Old age and bodily
infirmity John Wear a resident of the said County and State in the said County of Sevier and State of
Tennessee aged 92 years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7 th, 1832. That
he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein
stated. He was born in Bucks County Pennsylvania on Shammany Creek [sic, Neshaminy Creek?] on
the 12th day of January 1741. He has no record of his age at this time he had one in his family Bible
but he gave the Bible to his Daughter and has not seen it for a number of years. He lived in Greene
County North Carolina but now Tennessee on Nolichucky River as perhaps it was called Washington
County at that time at which place in the first of January 1781 as he thinks at this time he volunteered
under Captain John Sevier he thinks said Sevier was Captain but is not certain whether he was not
Colonel at that time we had no regular place of Rendezvous the company collected to the Captain we
marched onto Roan's Creek and up it to the station lay there some time and scouted through the
country then we marched into the neighborhood of Abington [sic, Abingdon] Virginia to quell the
Tories lay there some time caught some Tories and the balance fled we then marched back to the
station on Roan's Creek lay there some time and marched through the Country we then returned back
to the place where we started from and was there honorably discharged but verbally by telling us we
were might go home got no written discharge. He claims a pension for three months service at this
time he was dismissed or discharged about the first of April 1781. Again while living at the same
place he went with his wagon to Richmond Virginia for a load of salt he had a waggoner and he rode
a single horse before he got home he met a company of his neighbors going on to Join General
Washington's Army he thinks it was in Amherst County Virginia that he met them he left his horse
borrowed a gun and Joined the company as a volunteer under Captain William Tate he thinks it was
about the last of August 1781 we were marched through the country and Joined the Main Army at
York town he was in the siege of that place and help to take Cornwallis after the siege was over they
returned home and was honorably but verbally discharged about the last of November 1781 he does
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not recollect the name of the Colonel that Commanded him at the siege he claims Pension for three
months service at this time he got no written discharge.
Again He then moved into the neighborhood where Greenville now stands on the water of
Nolichucky River at which place he volunteered under Captain Moses Moore against the Cherokee
Indians in January 1782 as he thinks we rendezvoused where Greenville now stands we had no
Colonel we then marched to Wilson's station on the East fork of the little Pigeon River he then
marched to Wear's Station on the West fork of little Pigeon River we made that our head quarters and
marched through the country in quest of Indians our company killed two Indians in Wear's Cove we
had no regular battle laid there at the said Fort till our time was out and was there honorably
Discharged which discharge was signed by the said Captain Moore but is lost long since he was
discharged in March 1782. He claims Pension for two months service at this time.
Again immediately after he returned home he got the report that the Indians were committing
depredations on the whites and he volunteered under the said Captain Moses Moore in the first of
April 1782 as he believes they Rendezvoused where Greenville now stands we marched to said
Wear's Fort on the West fork of little Pigeon Colonel Samuel Wear commanded us after we got to the
Fort made the Fort our head quarters and marched through the country after the Indians they fled
from us we had no battle we lay there till the first of June 1782 and was then verbally but honorably
discharged he claims a pension for two months service at this time. He claims a pension for ten
months service in the whole He may be mistaken as to some of the dates above mentioned as he is
old and his memory much impaired He is certain he served the full time above mentioned he served
some tours that he is not able to specify the particulars of and consequently leaves them out He has
lived since the revolutionary war in the following places to wit He lived in the said Greene County
till about the year 1800 he then moved to Cape Jericho on the Mississippi River – lived there but a
few months then moved to Christian County Kentucky lived there about a year then moved to said
Sevier County Tennessee and has lived there ever since and still lives there. He never was a
substitute or never went as a drafted man but always went as a volunteer. He does not recollect the
names of any regular officers who were with the troops where he served further than above stated nor
the names of the Continental or militia regiments except that General Washington commanded at the
Siege of York his memory is very imperfect at this time. He received one discharge from the service
which is as above stated. He never had a commission in the time of the Revolution. He is acquainted
in his present neighborhood with Josiah Rodgers Esq., Elijah Rodgers, Joseph Abbott, Moses Crow
[?] & William Cannon all of whom he believes will testify that he is a man of veracity and that they
believe him to have been a soldier of the revolutionary war. He has no documentary evidence and he
knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his service he hereby
relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and the players that his
name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state. There is no clergyman living in his
immediate neighborhood nor none that he knows of that he can procure war who can testify to the
repute of his service. Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid before me. S/ John Wear
S/ Josiah Rogers, Justice
of the Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions
[Moses B. Crow and Joseph Abott gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $33.33 commencing March 4th, 1831 for 10 months service in
the North Carolina militia.]
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Transcribed by Will Graves 5/25/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those errors to my attention.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS: On this 26th day of July 1832 Personally appeared in open
Court before me Edward Scott one of the Judges of Law and Equity for the State of Tennessee and
for the Second Judicial Circuit in the Circuit Court for said County now sitting Andrew Wells a
resident of said Sevier County in the County of Sevier and State aforesaid aged seventy-seven years
who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order
to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June the 7th 1832. That he entered the service of
the United States under the following named officers and served as herein stated.
He lived in Edgefield district South Carolina he thinks in the fall [of the] year 1778 or '79
volunteered under Captain Drury Pace and Colonel Leroy Hammond, he acted as Ensign but had no
commission, rendezvoused at Ninety Six, he marched from there to Ferguson's old fields within
twenty-five [miles?] of Charleston, lay there at headquarters some time then to Stono to give the
British battle, was ordered by the Governor to retreat, retreated to Ferguson's Fields lay there some
time then started to Stono commenced a battle with the British at daybreak, General Williamson
[Andrew Williamson] commanded the left wing of the Army, and General Green the right we were
defeated Colonel Roberts got mortally wounded Lieutenant Prine [sic?] of the Continental Army was
also1 mortally wounded -- Served six months, was honorably discharged but got no written
discharges.
1 The

text in red appears only in HeritageQuest.com version of this application. Also, the pages as posted on
footnote.com have been badly scrabbled -- the pages appeared to be in order as posted on HeritageQuest.

Again he thinks in the fall of '79 or '80 at the same place volunteered under Captain Henry Graybill
and Major Middleton as a Lieutenant but had no commission, Rendezvoused at Liberty Hill opposite
to Augusta Georgia marched to the two sisters ferry on the Savannah River lay there three months
had one scrimmage with the British and Indians across the River, there was but little damage done
served three months and was then honorably but verbally discharged.
Again, he thinks, in 1780 or '81 at the same place volunteered as Lieutenant under Captain Henry
Graybill, rendezvoused in Augusta in Georgia under General Andrew Williamson, lay there until the
surrender of Charleston, served two months and was honorably but verbally discharged.
On the 9th of June the same year he went home and two Tory captains came to his house
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one by the name Robertson the name of the other not recollected, they persuaded him to go with
them to Ninety Six there he was taken prisoner by the Tories, handcuffed and put to jail, and given in
to the care of Colonel Balfour's Regiment, lay in Prison until about the middle of the next August,
then 19 of us all officers was taken out of that jail and taken to Charleston there put into the Provous
[sic, Provost's?] Guard, lay there until about the 20th of March following, then he with eight others
were taken out, handcuffed and put on board a man of war ship Commelia [sic, Camellia?] of 24
Guns sailed to Kingsdail in Ireland, lay there about 19 days and from thence to the Cove of Cork, lay
there about 18 days, and from thence to Dover Castle England, and from thence to Spithead Harbour,
London, then transshipped on board an old bulk or 74 gun The guard ship leg ironed, lay there about
30 days, then transshipped on board the Quebeck Frigate [sic, Québec frigate ?] of 36 guns, then put
to see with us nine eight above mentioned on board and ran into Plymouth Harbour, then
transshipped into another vessel name not recollected stayed on board about 4 days, then we were put
on board a boat taken to Plymouth Dock-Yard, then marched to a large edifice examined separate
and apart by the British officers, pronounced rebels and traitors and put into Plymouth Jail, lay there
until Cornwallis was taken, was exchanged in the fall following and landed at Philadelphia, got a
passport to go home, which is lost or mislaid, he calculates he was 2 years or more a Prisoner. He has
no documentary evidence nor no person living as he knows of by whom he can prove his actual
Service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or an annuity except the present
and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State. He served the United
States 6 months as an Ensign 5 months as Lieutenant in actual service and as such 2 years in prison
as above stated for which imprisonment he never got one cent of compensation from the United
States.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
Sworn to in open Court 26th of July 1832
S/ P. M. Wear, Clk S/ Andrew Wells, Senior, X his mark
[Thomas Hill, a clergyman, and William C. Maples Esquire gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County: SS: on this 3rd day of December 1832 Personally appeared in
open Court before us John Mullendare, Randall Hill & Martin Shutts 3 of the acting Justices of the
Court of Pleas and quarter Sessions in and for the said County of Sevier and State of Tennessee now
sitting Andrew Wells a resident of said County and State in the said County of Sevier and State of
Tennessee aged 77 years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. That
he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein
stated.
He lived in Edgefield district South Carolina at which place he thinks in the fall of the year 1778 or
79 he volunteered under Captain Drury Pace & Colonel Leroy Hammond he acted as Ensign but had
no commission rendezvoused at Ninety Six. He marched from there to Ferguson's rice fields within
25 miles of Charleston lay there at headquarters some time thence to Stono to give the British battle
was ordered by the Governor to retreat which we did to Ferguson's fields lay there some time then
started to Stono commenced a battle with the British at daybreak General Williamson commanded
the left wing of the Army and General Greene the right we were defeated Colonel Roberts got
mortally wounded Lieutenant Prince of the Continental Army was also mortally wounded. He served
6 months and was honorably but verbally discharged.
Again he thinks in the fall of 1779 or 80 at the same place volunteered under Captain Harvey
Graybill Green Martin Major Middleton as a Lieutenant but had no commission Rendezvoused at
Liberty Hill opposite Augusta Georgia Marched to the Two Sisters ferry on the Savannah River lay
there 3 months had one skirmish with the British and Indians over the River there was but little
damage done we served at this time 3 months and was honorably but preferably discharged.
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Again he thinks in the spring of 1780 or 81 at the same place he volunteered as Lieutenant under
Captain Henry Greybill rendezvoused at Augusta Georgia under General Andrew Williamson lay
there until the surrender of Charleston served at this time 2 months and was honorably but verbally
discharged.
On the 9th day of June in the same year he went home and 2 Tory captains came to his house one by
the name of Robertson the name of the other not recollected they persuaded him to go with them to
Ninety Six there he was taken prisoner by the Tories handcuffed and put to jail and given in to the
care of Colonel Balfour's Regiment lay in prison until about the middle of the next August then
nineteen of us all officers was taken out of that jail and taken to Charleston there put into the Provost
guard lay there until about the 20th of March following then he with eight others were taken out
handcuffed and put on board of a man of war ship Camellia of twenty-four guns sailed to Kingsdale
in Ireland lay there about nineteen days and from thence to the Cove of Cork lay there about eighteen
days and from thence to Dover Castle in England and from thence to Spithead Harbour London and
was their transshipped on board and old bulk or 74 gun guard ship was leg ironed lay there about
thirty days then transshipped on board the Québec frigate of 36 guns then they put to see with us on
board and ran into Plymouth Harbour then transshipped into another vessel name not recollected
stayed on board about four days then we were put on board of a boat and taken to Plymouth dockyard
then marched to a large edifice examined separate and apart by the British officers, pronounced
rebels and traitors and put into Plymouth Jail lay there until Cornwallis was taken and was exchanged
in the fall following and landed at Philadelphia & got a passport to go home which passport is lost or
mislaid. He calculates that he was two years or more a prisoner he claims a pension for two years
when a prisoner. He has no documentary evidence and knows of no person whose testimony he can
procure who can testify to his service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or
annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any
state.
He was born on the Potomac River in the State of Maryland within about two miles of the mouth of
Conococheague Creek on the 16th of May 1755 as he was informed by his parents. He has a record
of his age in a family Bible at home. He lived in Edgefield District South Carolina when called into
service. He continued to live at the same place till about the year 1805 at which time he removed to
Sevier County Tennessee where he has lived ever since and still continues to live there. He was
called into service as a volunteer he never was drafted nor a substitute. He does not recollect the
names of the Regular officers except Colonel Andrew Pickens and such as are above stated nor the
name or number of any Continental or militia Regiment all the general Circumstances of his service
further than above stated. He never did receive a written discharge from the service nor a
commission. He is known in his present neighborhood to Josiah Rodgers Esquire James Porter
Esquire George Fox, George Bush, Anthony Lawson, Isaac Love Esquire, Micaga Rodgers, George
Rodgers, Wilson Duggan Esquire Robert Duggan Esquire and John Pharrus all of whom he believes
would testify that he is a man of veracity and that they believe he served as a soldier in the
revolutionary war besides the time he was a prisoner. He claims a pension for 6 months service as an
Ensign and 5 months service as a Lieutenant has he served in those capacities that length of time.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
Sworn to in open Court this 3rd December 1832
S/ Geo. McCown, Clk S/ Andrew Wells, X his mark
[Elijah Rogers, a clergyman, and William C. Maples gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $80 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for 2 years
service as a private in the South Carolina militia.]
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George Wells

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of George Wells R11312 fn60NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 6/24/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease
of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and
to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use
this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy of acknowledging the
transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will
fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch
all misinterpretations. I welcome and encourage folks to call those and any other errors to my
attention.]
State of Tennessee Sevier County state Only directly the by: On this 9th Day of July 1835 [could be
1836] personally appeared in open Court before the Court of pleas and quarter Sessions for said
County of Sevier now sitting the same being a court of record a resident of said County and State
aged seventy-two years who first being duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed the 7th of June
1832.
That he resided in Rowan County State of North Carolina when he entered the service of the United
States under the following named officers and served as herein stated (to wit) he entered the service
about the first of April 1781 together with his father as a volunteer in the militia Company
commanded by Captain William Lopp of the North Carolina militia for a tour of three months against
the Tories said Company rendezvoused at the Cross roads near Spakers [?] in said County at whose
house the Tories were in the habit of assembly where they remained the greater part of their term of
service to keep down the Tories occasionally scouring the Country to prevent them from assembling
& embodying at the expiration of his term of service he & his father missed were dismissed by that
Captain and returned home on their return they found they could not remain there in safety on
account of the Tories and in the month of August 1781 it was concluded by himself and father that
they could be of no service to the family under the then existing circumstances & that they would be
safer with the Army they therefore determined to enlist and in that month declarant and his father
enlisted with a recruiting officer as he now thinks by the name of Carrol and as he believes for one
year in the North Carolina State Troops though as he was young and the business transacted by his
father he is not certain as to the term of enlistment or whether it was in the regular Army of the
United States he listed in the Company of Captain Wade in the Regiment commanded by Colonel
Thomas Wade on his enlisting was marched to Anson County North Carolina and joined his
Regiment and that County at a place called Mount Pleasant from there they were marched to Cheraw
in South Carolina and there body of troops one of the Companies was commanded by Captain
Ellesbee of South Carolina from there they were marched to the I Hills of Santee where they joined
the General Green [sic, Nathanael Greene] shortly after joining him they marched up the Country &
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crossed the Wateree River below Camden he continued with General Greene until the Army reached
the Eutaw Springs and was in that Battle. After the Battle General Greene went in pursuit of the
British towards Moncks Corner in the Regiment of declarant was ordered up the Country they moved
up and recrossed the Wateree not far from Camden and encamped near that place not far from pine
tree Creek and were employed between Camden & Charlotte in North Carolina in watching the
Tories (particularly a Tory Captain by the name of Bryant) & preventing the Tories of the up Country
from communicating with the British a part of their time they were in York South Carolina and
Mecklenburg North Carolina they being in the latter County as declarant believes in the month of
August 1782 (and after as he now thinks the British Commander in Charleston had proposed a
cessation of hostilities) at an encampment near Charlotte in North Carolina were discharged by their
Captain Wade he is not certain whether he was discharged on account of his term of service having
expired or whether his services were no longer required but thinks his time of service had expired his
father took his own & the discharge of declarant into his possession and kept them until about two
years after when his father's house was burned and all his papers among which was their discharges
at the time of his enlistment he received a bounty of five dollars and after being in service between
three & four months he and his father received three months pay which they transmitted to the family
which was all they ever received.
He was born in Rowan County State of North Carolina from the information of his parents on the
15th of February 1764 and lived there until the close of the war he moved from there to Chesterfield
in the State of South Carolina from there to Kershaw in the latter State from there to Blount County
State of Tennessee and now lives in Sevier County Tennessee.
He recollects Colonel Washington of the Cavalry Colonel Lee Colonel Wade Hampton General
Marion and Colonel Campbell of the Virginia line and he believes that his Regiment belonged to the
Brigade of General Sumner. He has no documentary evidence of his service his discharge having
been burnt as before stated and does not know of any person whose testimony he can procure who
can testify as to his service -Quest 1 Where were you born
Ans. In Rowan County State of North Carolina
Quest 1 Have you any record of your age
Ans. I have none
Quest. 3 Where were you living when you were called into the service where have you lived since
the revolutionary war & where do you now live
Ans. I was born in Rowan North Carolina lived there when I entered the service I have lived since
the revolution in Chesterfield and Kershaw South Carolina in Blount in Tennessee and now live in
Sevier in the latter State
Quest 4 How were you called into the service were you drafted did you volunteer or were you a
substitute
Ans. The first tour I served I volunteered my last service was as a listed soldier
Quest 5 State the names of some of the regular officers who were with the troops where you served
such Continental & militia regiments as you can recollect & the general circumstances of your
service
Ans. General Grain, Colonel William Washington and Colonel Lee of the regulars Colonel Hampton
General Marion Colonel Campbell & Captain Ellerbee
Quest 6 Did you ever receive a discharge from service if so by whom was it given & what has
become of it
Ans. I received no discharge for the tour I served as a volunteer I received one for time I enlisted
from CaptainWade which was burnt in my father's house
Quest 7 State the names of persons to whom you are known in your present neighborhood &
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who can testify as to your character for veracity & their Belief of your Service as a Soldier of the
revolution
Ans. Reverend Elijah Rogers and John Hatcher Esquire
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares
that his name is not on the pension roll of any Agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed in open court the day & year aforesaid
Q. A. Miller, Clerk S/ George Wells
[Elijah Rogers (a regular minister of the Gospel) and John Hatcher gave the standard supporting
affidavit.]
[fn p. 12: on May 7th, 1855 in Sevier County Tennessee, George Wells, 89, filed for his bounty land
entitlement.]
[facts in file: veteran was the son of "Barnaba Welles"; name of his mother not stated; nor is there
any other information regarding his family in the file.]
[Veterans claim for a pension was rejected for failure to prove the required 6 months service; his
application for a bounty land grant, however, was granted and he received 160 acres
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